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Further Dimensions of Healing Addictions 2018-07-09 this is one of the few books available that focuses on
understanding and treating addiction from a holistic and spiritual perspective numerous vibrational therapies are
suggested a deeper appreciation of the subtle energy bodies and chakras is offered and there is a study of the
karma of addiction and relevant past life patterns specific addictions include coffee tobacco marijuana sugar
alcohol cocaine and heroin
The Spiritual Dimensions of Healing Addictions 2018-07-06 alcohol tobacco sugar pot and hard drugs are
power tools the addict uses unsuccessfully to reach for a life task or vision this channeled book shows how to
reach those same places in consciousness harmlessly and to heal the emotional and spiritual aftereffects of
addiction through meditation flower essences and crystals
Healing Addictions 1997 this practical new book is a single source of information about the recovery process
including an overview of up to date models of addiction and recovery case studies offer real life suggestions for
the plan of treatment strategies chapters cover key topics such as emotional issues recovery and liberation of
choice and spirituality as it relates to changes in mind body and spirit
Healing the Scars of Addiction 2018-07-31 the wreckage of addiction lies scattered around too many people
from the one who is or was addicted to those in relationship with that person age old culprits of drugs alcohol and
gambling are joined by newer addictions such as food prescription medication shopping pornography and
technology left unaddressed addiction devastates lives now and makes it difficult to see a positive way forward for
anyone struggling with an addiction attempting to live in recovery or seeking to understand the mind of an addict
they love dr jantz s newest book is a lifeline in it he helps readers answer tough questions such as am i an addict
why is the first step so hard how can i put my life back together where do i go from here addiction doesn t have to
have the last word healing the scars of addiction offers a holistic approach to healing so that readers can reclaim
their lives and move forward in hope
Healing the Hurt Behind Addictions and Compulsive Behaviors 2000 addictions are universal and literally
everyone s concern and this book offers proven predictable processes to end them step by step they are
guaranteed to work regardless of the particular addiction and available to anyone who truly wants to move from
resisting and denying the problem to the one size fits all solution
Healing Addiction 2007-01-29 filled with helpful resources and illuminating case studies healing addiction
provides you with an integrative guide to understanding and treating addiction that brings together the latest
neuroscience pharmacology social understanding and psychological research it is a key resource for professionals
in the addiction community for social scholars and policymakers and for the interested general reader
RECOVERY 2.0 2014-10-21 the feeling was electric energy humming through my body i felt like blood was pouring
into areas of my tissues that it had not been able to reach for some time it was relieving and healing subtler than
the feeling from getting off on drugs but it was detectable and lovely and of course there was no hangover just a
feeling of more ease than i could remember i felt a warmth come over me similar to what i felt when i had done
heroin but far from the darkness of that insanity this was pure light a way through tommy rosen on his first yoga
experience most of us deal with addiction in some form while you may not be a fall down drunk anorexic or a
gambling addict you likely struggle with addiction in other ways workaholism overeating and compulsively
engaging with technology like video games texting and facebook are also highly common examples and if you don
t suffer from addiction chances are you know someone who does through more than 20 years of recovery and in
working professionally with others tommy rosen has uncovered core elements of recovery and healing what he
refers to as recovery 2 0 in the book he shares his own past struggles with addiction and powerful tested tools for
breaking free from the obstacles that stand in the way of a holistic and lasting recovery building off the key tenets
of the 12 step program he has developed an innovative approach that includes looking at the roots of addiction
your family history and addiction story daily breathing practices meditation yoga and body awareness a healthy
alkaline based diet to aid with detox boost immunity increase vitality support your entire recovery and help
prevent relapse discovering your mission living on purpose and being of service to others recovery 2 0 will help
readers not only release their addictions but thrive in their recovery
Mindful Recovery 2007-08-03 this wise book provides practical exercises that will help us to develop conscious
awareness and inner understanding and the ways and means to free us from unsatisfying habits addictions and
unconscious behavior patterns i recommend it highly lama surya das author of the bestselling awakening the
buddha within anyone interested in finding a kind spiritual guide to recovery that focuses on flexibility rather than
the one true way will benefit from this enjoyable and helpful book maia szalavitz coauthor with joseph volpicelli m
d of recovery options the complete guide in mindful recovery you ll discover a fresh and effective method for
healing from addiction that can help you handle important challenges from managing anxiety and resisting
cravings to dealing with emotional and physical imbalance drawing on both ancient spiritual wisdom and the
authors extensive clinical psychological work with their patients over many years mindful recovery shows you how
to use the simple buddhist practice of mindfulness to be aware of and enjoy life in the present moment without the
need to enhance or avoid experience with addictive behaviors mindful recovery guides you step by step through
ten powerful doorways to mindful recovery giving you specific strategies that can help you cultivate a sense of
calm awareness and balance in your life filled with personal stories of recovery practical exercises instructions for
meditation and more mindful recovery accompanies you on a journey of exploration and healing that will help you
find the strength and the tools to change leading you to a fresh new experience of everyday living
Daily Companion for Healing Addictions 2018-06-15 offers a daily reflection scripture verse or quote and prayer
for those who struggle with addiction are in recovery or are on their way to recovery complementing counseling
12 step meetings or retreats this book will offer encouragement to help bring healing one day at a time and with
god s help strengthen you to help others who battle addiction
Enlightenment Is Letting Go! 2010-06 enlightenment is letting go healing from trauma addiction and multiple
loss enlightenment is letting go is the boldest presentation of abuse related trauma addiction and multiple loss
written with a language from the heart it will take you to the depths of the connections between the disorders this
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book is about the audacity and courage of men and women who transcended from the depths of suffering trauma
addiction loss life threatening illness and atrocities to clarity awareness hope healing freedom peace and
enlightenment the author further explores through story telling the spoken word and poetry the process of the
healing journey the book explores how embracing treatment and the healing journey can transform the deepest
wounds and pain caused by trauma addiction and loss you will journey with the author and storytellers into
territories of truth spirituality courage and honesty as they embraced the highest part of their being through
healing the stories will take you on a truthful journey within and allow you to see the process of healing that is so
much needed in the world today
Healing Life's Hidden Addictions 1990 table of contents part 1 understanding hidden addictions 1 what are
hidden addictions 2 addictions and cravings 3 is there an addictive personality 4 the addictive cycle 5 obsessions
and compulsions part 2 virieties of hidden addictions 6 lifestyle addictions 7 codepedency addiction to helping 8
religious addictions 9 addiction to sex and love 10 addiction to adrenaline hurry sickness 11 addictions to food
part iii healing for hidden addictions 12 overcoming your hidden addictions 13 a theology for self control
Good Things Emotional Healing Journal: Addiction 2011-11-01 a companion for people who want to free
themselves from unhealthy habits and behaviors physical and emotional stress can make us vulnerable to
addictions of all kinds as we use mood altering substances like drugs and alcohol or unhealthy habits like
overeating gambling and compulsive shopping as an attempt to cope while addictions can take many forms the
underlying struggles are the same and overcoming them takes wisdom not just willpower this book is a valuable
resource that offers effective strategies and insights to manage unwanted habits and compulsive behaviors to help
you choose healthier ways to cope with life
Feast and Famine 2020-05-03 do you secretly struggle with addiction do you know the source of your addiction
for those wanting to finally once and for all break the cycle of addiction this book is for you author robin h clare
struggled for 40 years with an obsessive food disorder with bulimia during this time she simultaneously lived both
a traditional life wherein she hid her addiction and a profoundly spiritual life where she developed her divine
nature clare s new 1 amazon rated book feast famine healing addiction with grace challenges the idea that our
addiction epidemic is a substance or vice problem proposing that it is in reality borne of a chronic suffering
problem to perpetuate our constant pain we choose our poison such as alcohol drugs food social media to name a
few feast famine is a story of both addiction and recovery it examines both bulimia and addiction in general the
book has a strong focus on the silent epidemic of food addiction for women and self persecution by spiritual
seekers as a gifted spiritual author clare s guide for this book is sophia the divine universal mother sophia s
philosophy is that the primary addiction problem on the planet is an addiction to suffering and that by following
sophia s divine healing path as outlined in clare s book one can move from addiction to recovery robin clare is
available to be a guest on online forums podcasts and zoom calls as well as to speak to groups associations and to
be a featured guest on panels to learn more about scheduling robin clare for your next online or live event please
go to clare ity com by embracing our inherent divine nature we can forego suffering and live a life of recovery and
service grace is available to each one of us regardless of our past mistakes now is the time to step forward into a
life of joy peace love and abundance
Spiritual Approaches to Healing Addiction 2016-11-27 this book will provide a general overview of nature and
impact of addictions first we will discuss a basic philosophy regarding humanity second we will review some basic
statistics of the economic effects of the drug trade that fuel addictions and its financial impact on the economy
third we will look at the destructive impact of addictions on the human family men women and children fourth we
will look at the physiological impact addiction has on the human brain fifth we will look at the 12 step model as a
philosophy and how it is utilized to treat addictions fifth we will also examine the scriptural basis for its
development sixth we will review roman catholic theology as a source of healing for the sufferer seventh we will
present a few case studies last i have included additional resources that may be of assistant to addiction recovery
pax
Addictions and Healing in Aboriginal Country 2003 working with communities introducing illness grog gunga
and gambling reasons for use strategies to address use solutions from canada factors involved in healing and
change
Addiction and Grace 2009-03-31 addiction and grace offers an inspiring and hope filled vision for those who desire
to explore the mystery of who and what they really are may examines the processes of attachment that lead to
addiction and describes the relationship between addiction and spiritual awareness he also details the various
addictions from which we can suffer not only to substances like alcohol and drugs but to work sex performance
responsibility and intimacy drawing on his experience as a psychiatrist working with the chemically dependent
may emphasizes that addiction represents an attempt to assert complete control over our lives addiction and
grace is a compassionate and wise treatment of a topic of major concern in these most addictive of times one that
can provide a critical yet hopeful guide to a place of freedom based on contemplative spirituality
Overcoming Addictions 1997 drawing on the spiritual principles of ayurveda the author offers a mind body
approach to overcoming a destructive dependency on drugs alcohol caffeine nicotine or other substances
Twelve Steps to Spiritual Healing 2021-01-03 this book has and can be used to address any or all addictions
known to our society all addictions take control of every aspect of an individual s life physically mentally socially
financially and spiritually spiritually being the vital part of life that is missed overlooked or taken lightly when
individuals seek recovery from an addiction this is why they do not succeed all illnesses require some form of
healing in order to recover there must be a spiritual healing when it comes to addiction when a person recovers
spiritually all other areas of life can be controlled and or accepted
Stepping Out from the Shadows 2014 new york times bestseller new scientifically based approaches that
recognize the biological basis of addiction have brought major advances in the treatment of addiction dr urschel is
at the forefront of this treatment paradigm dr larry hanselka psychologist the proven scientific approach to
conquering addiction and defeating the disease healing the addicted brain is a breakthrough work that focuses on
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treating drug and alcohol addiction as a biological disease based on the recovery science program that has helped
thousands of patients defeat their addictions over the past 10 years it combines the best behavioral addiction
treatments with the latest scientific research into brain functions providing tools and strategies designed to
overcome the biological factors that cause addictive behavior along with proven treatments and medications using
this scientific approach you will learn to conquer the physical factors that keep people tied to drug and alcohol
addiction the proven fact is addiction is not a moral failing or an issue of not having enough willpower it is a
disease of the brain that can and must be treated like other chronic medical illnesses such as diabetes
hypertension or asthma in order to defeat the disease this revolutionary program can triple the success rate of
patients from 20 30 to 90 there is hope by understanding addiction and using 21st century breakthroughs for the
first time drug and alcohol addiction can be and will be defeated
Healing Life's Hidden Addictions 1991 feast famine healing addiction with grace challenges the idea that our
addiction epidemic is a substance or vice problem but in reality it is a chronic suffering problem to perpetuate our
constant pain we choose our poison such as alcohol drugs food social media to name a few feast famine is an
addiction and recovery story it examines both bulimia and addiction in general the book has a strong focus on the
silent epidemic of food addiction for women and self persecution by spiritual seekers as a gifted spiritual author
robin s guide for this book is sophia the divine universal mother sophia has shared that the only addiction on the
planet is to suffering and by following her divine healing path outlined in the book one can move from addiction to
recovery by embracing our inherent divine nature we can forego suffering and live a life of recovery and service
grace is available to each one of us regardless of our past mistakes now is the time to step forward into a life of joy
peace love and abundance
Healing the Addicted Brain 2009-04-01 this interdisciplinary study details spiritual approaches including
meditation and yoga shown to be helpful in improving physical and psychological well being whether a person
suffers from a psychological or physical malady such as depression addictions chronic pain cancer or
complications from pregnancy the best practice treatments likely include one common thread spiritual practice
from meditation and yoga to spiritual surrender and religious rituals spiritual practices are increasingly being
recognized as physically and mentally beneficial for recovering from illness and for retaining optimal health
healing with spiritual practices proven techniques for disorders from addictions and anxiety to cancer and chronic
pain edited by the director of one of the nation s best known university institutes of spirituality and health explains
current and emerging practices their benefits and the growing body of research that proves them effective
comprising chapters from expert contributors this book will appeal to students scholars and other readers
interested in psychology medicine nursing social work pastoral care and related disciplines
Feast and Famine 2020-05 discusses the realities of spiritual abuse and religious addiction how they are defined
the reasons they exist and how people can move beyond vulnerable life patterns in order to enjoy a more lifegiving
relationship with god and with a healthy faith community
Healing with Spiritual Practices 2018-06-21 dusty miller s treatment model for addiction and self injury
outlined in the best selling women who hurt themselves has been expanded in this new work to include the
physical and spiritual impact of trauma the addictions and trauma recovery integration model atrium presented
here provides a blend of psychoeducation process and expressive activities all of which are structured to address
key issues linked to the experience of both trauma and addiction the mind body spirit approach offers
interventions to address these three dimensions of recovery in an integrated program of healing and
empowerment this how to manual introduces new ways of thinking about self care self soothing and self
expression it provides a practical and empathic approach to the dysregulated mind body experience of people with
addictions who struggle with the impact of trauma the recovery model described here may be used in conjunction
with 12 step or other addiction treatment programs as a supplement to trauma focused psychotherapy or as an
independent model for healing each treatment component includes clearly articulated illustrated explanations and
interventions to be used collaboratively by professionals and consumers in groups or individual treatment
handouts allow consumers to work on coping skills between sessions
Healing Spiritual Abuse & Religious Addiction 1994 erin kalte grew up within a secure loving family and more
material things than she needed she was a talented dancer and a happy fun loving daughter sister and friend erins
normal teenage rebellion lead to dabbling in alcohol and drugs until she spiraled into a deadly addiction to
methamphetamines erins life flipped from living the american dream to navigating a nightmare of violence crime
and the loss of her family because of the dark world of drugs after a failed suicide attempt erin was introduced to
a god who loved her and accepted her with all her addiction flaws as erin explored this new relationship with god
she experienced a miracle of healing from her addiction how could the all american girl with everything give it all
up for drugs how was erin able to finally accept help and seek rehabilitation what kind of miracle did erin receive
and what does that mean for others who have addiction problems awakened chronicles the life of a meth addict
and the healing of addiction its a personal revelation of a drug addicts secrets and a first hand account of a
physical and emotional healing awakened is a courageous personal journey of a young womans triumph over drug
addiction
Addictions and Trauma Recovery 2001-07-31 within our daily realities we all face challenges it is our choice
whether we deal with them in a positive or negative way unfortunately some of us turn to addictive behaviors in
an attempt to relieve or forget inner turmoil or painful experiences by gaining awareness of these unhealthy
responses we can reverse addictive patterns and learn to look within to create happiness and fulfillment raul
llanos a physician with more than forty years of experience shares guidance ideas concepts and techniques that
will help others achieve a higher stage of consciousness create a freer reality full of joy and embrace gods
unconditional love dr llanos begins by examining who we are where we are coming from and where we are going
before moving into a deeper reflection on the twelve steps commonly used in addiction rehabilitation included are
suggestions on how to release long held addictions through a variety of holistic methods and move into a better
place of health and well being the art of consciously healing our addictions offers wisdom from a seasoned
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physician that encourages others to shun addictive behaviors and awaken to a new reality that connects
spirituality with self awareness
Awakened 2011-02-21 ester nicholson s soul recovery unlocks and heals the patterns of dependence as they show
up in substance abuse food relationships and other addiction like behaviors that cause many of us to suffer and
fail ester bravely shares her own inspiring journey from cocaine addiction and domestic abuse to a healthy life of
wholeness serenity and success as a speaker teacher practitioner therapist and world renowned singer with bette
midler and rod stewart this east to follow program of study and daily practice contains a powerful spiritual
technology that will empower and carry you to greater fulfillment and joy no matter what you ve experienced
thought or done in the past these 12 keys saved ester s life soul recovery changes life long patterns to create a
profound self awareness that dissolves dependence whether big or small its lessons and exercises are universally
applicable to people of all ages and experience note this edition was formerly released by hay house under the
title soul recovery 12 keys to healing addiction
The Art of Consciously Healing Our Addictions 2016-06-30 a book like no other on the subject of therapeutic
community tc the book is not only an elaboration of the principles and practices of the tc but an exposition of its
original concepts and their relevance to current practices in the treatment of addiction it provides numerous
examples that add clarity and experiential flavor to the entire presentation there is a dearth of literature on the
concept based tc particularly a standard of practice in the applications of its methods and approaches historically
most tc practitioners rely on experiential knowledge in implementing tc programs and disseminating information
to clients it is a book for all practitioners of the arts and science of healing and recovery from substance abuse and
other addictions including some mental afflictions it covers a wide range of subjects related to evidence based
practices in the treatment of addiction besides tackling important issues and challenges facing the tc it also
provides ideas on how to bring the tc approach up to date with current understanding of addiction and treatment
practices included in the book are client workbooks one on orientation and introduction of the tc and another on
the encounter group both of which are designed to help clients adapt to the tc environment more rapidly the book
is written both from experience and deep understanding of the rich traditions and philosophy of the tc and its
potentials for healing addiction and other modern human maladies
Soul Recovery - 12 Keys to Healing Dependence 2015-02-11 addiction trauma and recovery from addictions
using compassion and mindfulness principles discussion of adverse childhood experiences aces neuroscience of
addiction trauma complex ptsd mindfulness compassion and self compassion guidebook for meditation and
compassion exercises for individuals community groups inclusive of lgbt and marginalized groups
Deconstructing the Therapeutic Community 2012-09-24 now available in b format overcoming addictions
shows how to escape dependency on the many mood altering and potentially harmful substances now available
many of us are addicted to all sorts of things food alcohol coffee cigarettes and drugs according to dr chopra many
conventional forms of treatment for addiction are negative and fear based and therefore less likely to succeed long
term than a more positive life enhancing approach in this programme based on ancient principles of ayurvedic
mind body medicine he enables the reader to become more attuned to the needs and benefits of the spirit allowing
the mind and body to shed destructive dependencies and move on to more satisfying alternatives
Compassionate Recovery 2022-05-07 ester nicholson s foundational process that she s termed soul recovery
unlocks the code of dependence as it manifests in substance relationship and behaviorial addictions among others
as you re guided through a 12 week process of study and practice the author courageously shares her inspiring
journey that has ultimately led to a new life of wholeness fearlessness and power using examples and daily
practices she reveals the 12 keys that saved her life and the spiritual technology that will bring you serenity and
carry you to your dreams the soul recovery process works deeply with life paradigms and practices to create a
soul centred awareness that s so profound that disease addictions and everyday problems related to attachments
expectations and limiting beliefs are dissolved in the face of it a fascinating read soul recovery tells the gritty story
of a recovering substance abuser who rose to great career heights while falling into a personal abyss only to find
her way back with newfound glory and purpose its powerful lessons and practical easy to use exercises can be
used by people of all ages and from all walks of life
Overcoming Addictions 2010-05-25 millions of people are beset by addiction whether drugs alcohol or behavioral
addictions such as gambling and pornography the human cost is enormous both for the victims and their families
many yearn for freedom but don t find this through existing treatment programs where the relapse rate is often
high a missing ingredient in most programs is an awareness of the unseen forces behind addiction known for
centuries these forces are often overlooked in the modern scientific approach to disease and healing wanting to be
free explores the spiritual dimension of addiction and presents an integrated approach to recovery combining
spiritual techniques with the most effective mental emotional and physical therapies it outlines a unique pathway
for those pursuing the path to true freedom
Soul Recovery 2013 addiction is one of the biggest dilemmas of the 21st century jerry moe an addictions
professional and national director of children s programs at the betty ford center has spent more than twenty
years treating people and families in recovery in his latest book moe has assembled a rich and wide reaching
collection of poignant stories and humorous anecdotes about children and teens who are navigating their way
through the healing process whether as victims of parents going through the drug addiction recovery or as addicts
themselves moe shows how youths can cope through simple techniques and tools he s learned from years of
experience as one of the key and nationally known professionals in addiction
Healing Life's Hidden Addictions 1990-01-01 spiritual approaches to healing addiction workbook is a companion
volume to spiritual approached to healing addiction text book it includes a quiz and answer key for students and
continuing education units for mental health professionals
Healing the Addicted Brain 2010 how learning to deal with unresolved emotions leads to true healing and
authentic emotional recovery from addiction just as one needs to hit bottom with drinking or using in order to
begin recovery eventually one will also hit an emotional bottom of fear anger and grief and recovery can only start
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by first understanding how when and where those emotions took control barb rogers challenges readers in
recovery to investigate the unresolved grief and loss in their lives and navigate the impacts of those emotions
emotions that can lead back to using if not resolved recovery from addictions involves more than getting sober it
involves finding happiness which can only happen if the emotional work is done as well negative emotions have
the ability to weigh on us and influence both our decisions and the way we handle life s challenges if we continue
to live with fear anger and grief we aren t really free from our addictions the steps to recovery authentic and
complete recovery involve healing from the deeper issues in our life learn more about the emotional healing that
goes hand in hand with addiction recoverydealing with grief and resolving underlying issueshow to find happiness
after getting sober
Wanting to Be Free 2017-07-01 an international collection examining the opportunities for using music induced
states of altered consciousness the observations of the contributors cover a wide range of music types capable of
inducing altered states it will interest practicing music therapists musicologists and ethnomusicologists students
and academics in the field
Understanding Addiction and Recovery Through a Child's Eyes 2010-01-01 this book is an account of the personal
and collective struggles of first nations people and how the principles which held traditional societies together can
be used today to promote harmonious and cooperative relationships by both aboriginals and non aboriginals calvin
morrisseau provides in it the fundamentals for healing that he has learned over twenty years through his training
in counselling and addiction studies his education in traditional practices by aboriginal elders healers and
teachers and his personal recovery from alcoholism drug addiction abuse and the effects of assimilation racism
and poverty the model of healing morrisseau advocates is simple insightful and based on the values that allowed
aboriginal people to live in accord with each other in the past his approach centres on people accepting
responsibility and making choices that give them the freedom required to enter into recovery by recapturing their
sense of harmony cooperation sharing balance and spirituality the deepest healing takes place on a spiritual level
morrisseau describes an interdependent system of individual family and community in which needs desires values
and purpose are communicated and the responsibility to ensure everyone has an opportunity to grow to their full
potential is shared the book is unique in that it offers guidance on ways in which communities can heal while the
book was written for people who work with aboriginal people the wholistic approach morrisseau uses can benefit
anyone the healing model can be used by an individual seeking to heal himself by a professional as a tool for
assessment and treatment and by a community in crisis
Spiritual Approaches to Healing Addiction Workbook 2018-01-21
Addiction & Grief 2011-10-01
Music and Altered States 2006
Into the Daylight 1998-01-01
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